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New law gives
college credit
to volunteers
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for a
pal

Dart Sweeney - Daily staff photographer

Academic advisement addressed
Hy Lorraine Grant
Daity staff writer
Students will sixin be asked to evaluate the
quality of academic advising at SJSU.
A committee from the Academir: Ads king
Center is now preparing a survey that will addle..
advising problenis. said Mary Moore, chatisso
man of the Academic Advising Center and iait
member of the General Education Ads isement
Center.
"The bottom line is we need to find out what
is working and what is not working. what needs to
be changed and what doesn’t need to he
changed. Moore said.
"Academic advising is a problem for a lot of
students:. said Louie Baroi/i. SJSU ninse.oi
I
and C’hairman of the Academic Senate.
"The lack of availability and the WIC% en
qUillity of advisement from professor to proiessiii
and from departnient to department has
lot of students to he ims-advised:’ Batir/ii said.
-SOIlle Of the problems are not on the motes
sors; they are on the students," Baroiii added
Some students don’t go to prof es,or,
counseling when they. are available. tiaroi/i said
They wait until the Computer Aided Registration
period when the professors :ire busy.
Another problem is "some students go all
the way through college without seeing their adviser until ies time for their graduation:. lianwi
said.
Instructors feel they don’t have enough time
to advise students because they have a heavy teaching load. Barron said. Some instructors teach
as many as four classe. a day.
"I think the faculty should have regular office hours and be available to advise students:.
said Ken Blase. Associate Dean of the School of
Applied Ans and Sciences.
In the past. Blase. who has been all adki,ei

By Russ Haggerty
Daily staff writer
The battle between the fraternities of California State
University at Fullerton. and
Fullertons City Hall is heating
up as the deadline for compli
ance with city ordinances ap
proaches.
The city gave "fraternity
row" two years to clean up its
act. Regulations will be enforced concerning occupancy
and parking restrictions at the
fraternity. houses if they do not
take action to curb their partying and other disruptive activities, said Ted Commerdinger,
a Fullerton city planner.
Fraternities at SJSU do not
face the threat of such conditional use permits.
"We are looking at the ordinances concerning occupancy
permits at tonight s city council
meeting:. said Robert Cushing. acting chief 01 Codes IMforceinent in San Jose.
"Item 14a. one and two
on the agenda will discuss the
proposals being put up by certain assistants to council
See GREEKS. page 6

Ity Nelson Cardatieiro
Daily staff wraer
A bill to establish a statewide
community sei s ice program f.or t’al donna college students was signet.’
( iiis color Geoige 1)erikinenan
the weekend.
Assembly hill 1820. sponsored
hy .Assemblyinan John Vasconcellos. 1) -Sari Jose. originally would
pro Med S.’4(1.1)00 to establish
\\
.1
Col p, piogiain
thuds of the nione \ ould go tp the
Caldiunia State .111\ ersity \ stem.
But the governor deleted the approm iation of the money . The governor said the t (. and CM’ systems ment
-siime. students
1,,iliraeca:ly have "ongoing community
"I. \ cis state spbsidlied
service (funding
structures- in
Pnale
otild base
insiaraltill
T \\ o weeks ago. a spokesman thadl to meet the iequireinent."
at the San Jose of lice saiJI the prog- Sti Island said
nosis toi the 1,111 ss as a yeto
Siiidonts lecep mg state finanScott Sti la land. adininistratise cial aid \souk.’ hase had to do some
assisiant to Vascomellos. said that soltintaik
sel
the assembly 111,111 I, pleaCli
Itil the
ing help I oni the
pas.aeo iit the hill
state ss ith highei edm anon.
"He is disappointed that the has 121\ en the student a bench’ In re small amount ot money wasn’t in- MM. Ole stlitleIll \WM(’ ,ohillieel
.. hided.- Strickland said. "If he Mlle hi the
,O
didn’t Mink the money. wasn’t neesaid Or
essai M. wouldn’t have asked Hut the lost
of Me hill
it is a stall "
kl,Itid pointed rillt that the
Vasconcellos hill w
allow bill
...Hort to (lestudents to s olunteei 10 how. of \ clop howl
toi community
\real
101
comminim sei \ 1\-e
needs Nosy it’s designed to develop
.1Cildelllh:
I etlit.
1,ettei sense ot ’lido ’duality
Vasconcellos
Originally .
oi king toi non Imola organiwanted the communit sei \ ice pro- iations would
toi a student
.1 w
gram to be a degree lequirement at to leseise
ciedit -rhiN
all public and pro ate colleges in
include tutoring at the
California.
los al elemental!, schools. beautify A’ascomellos amended the hill
commuthe city oi helping
to make it solinitaty after strong op- nity gioups
position tioni students. kW and CS1’
done bY
1111111111t)u’lm,
atoi s.
liateinitie. and soiiiiines. Strickland
Su la land said it was originally said. \\
also recei e credit under
introduced as a mandatory requiii:
Me bill

Vasconcellos’ bill
will allow students to
volunteer 30 hours
of community
service each year for
academic credit.

SJSU
Alumnus Steve
Yardley
quenches the
thirst of his
three-year-old
Blue Front
Parrot
Alajor" in
front of Clark
I.ihrary.

City officials
restrain Fullerton
fraternities
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’The bottom line is we
need to find out what is
working and what is
not working, what
needs to be changed
and what doesn’t need
to be changed.’
-

Bookstore might
tax non-school items

Mary Moore, Chairwoman
A( demi( Advising Center

fOr II years. has set up special sign-up times for
students for 15 or 30 minute appointments for advisement. He scheduled day and night appointclass sclicdtiles Were rei
I Line
ments duri ng Lie
leased up until the C AR deadline. he said
The committee constructing the SLOW!, consists of three tacti s members. three students and
three atliminsti atop, \\ ho recommend policies tO
Bariv/i.
The survey is an idea by seVetal Menthe!, 01

the Academic Senale who v antes! a special committee established to investigate undergraduate
advisement
Tins ill he the ht,t
%Mil COMIllittee
has become involved in an academic advisement
survey.
The last survey v,iis conducted in 1975 by
Dr. Lowell Walter, who surveyed departments all
ce, I/
/
/wee /5

Ily Nelson Cardadiero
Daily staff writer
Small business leaders from all
over the U.S. are teaming tip tii force
Congress to pass a lay\ that \\
tax non-profit organiiations. such as
the Spartan Bookstore. im nim
school related items
Presently . stores pay only the
state sales tat s and are not taxed by
go\ eminent.
ferleial
the
Ne,% legislation M,OUld
(as items like .0s.
the gm ernment
inetu.s. medical supplies. refreshments. clothing. magapnes and jewelry
ichael !start/. program anal\ st fOr the National Association of
College Stores. -.aid that a commit

tee v) ill present recommendations to
(.’ongress some time after the new
year.
Small business leaders have
said that college stores use their tax
exempt status to gam an unfair price
ad \ antage mei pi is :Hely owned
businesses.
In a fleWs
trea
11101Ith. S.INC President Gail Fullerton mpiessed opposition to the
She N as concerned about
%%Inch simplies would be taxed.
I d /aro. general manager of
Spartan Shops. said the i.sue is not
new .
Hut he did add that the discus.ions have been more significant
III the P.Ii
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/

\
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Dorm residents given
reason to protect halls
Ily Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff wraer
att attempt to promote gi eater
responsibilm hy the students. the
Uniseisity Housing Sei ices has inipleimined a damage ads isms hoaid.
Boh Tattershall. ads Ise, ot the
damage hoard. said that the "concept ot the boaid is to movide an incentise tot student. 1101 10 damage
their halls.
The hoard w ill give money .
$150 to each of the "brick" halls
floors and $250 to $300 to each of
Joe West Hall’s houses (two or three
adiacent floors gimped together) at
the end of each seniester if the halls
have no unaccounted tor damage
Unaccounted tot damage is
damage when: the party responsible
is not apprehended and the cost of
the vandalism MINI he covered by
the housing office.
Tattershall. a coordinator in
l’iliversity
Housing
Service..
brought the idea of the advisory
hoard and the rewards from 1.1liversity of C’alifornia at Santa Barbara.
where he worked from tvlay 1983 to
May 1985. He has been at SJSt ’
since August 1985.
Housing costs have IllereaSed
$520 for the 19 -meal plan during the
last two years. Tatteisliall said that
Irom the
part of the increase

‘I’d hope students
would become
actively involved.’
Bqb Tattershall,
..ilausing Services
unaccounted tor damages to the
halls.
The housing office receives no
state Itinding. so repair expenses are
included in the housing fees for stu
dents the next semester.
The advisory board is coniposed of lb students. one from each
brick hall and West Hall. a resident
director and a program coordinator.
Tattershall hopes damage will
decrease because of the incentive
program.
"I’d hope students would become actively involved and say
’This is my home and I don’t like
people pounding holes.... Tatter shall said.
Mark Kubin. chairman ot the
advisory board and resident director
of Royce Hall. hopes the hoard will
minnow a greatei student awareness
page
MA(
Sce

Brad Shaakawa

Daily staff photographer

These happy fans are part of the crowd that turned out for the lIntouchahles concert

Fans leave Morris Dailey untouched
Ry Karen M. Deremi
Daily stall writer
Friday night’s Untouchables
concert at Morris Dailey Auditorium ended with no damage done
to the auditorium, nmch to the relief of SJSU officials.
"They were apparently right
on the money for an event without
any prohlems," said Dan Buerger.
executive assistant to UniversitY

President Gail Fullerton.
In the past, there had been
some concern about holding events
which would attract a lot of people
to the auditorium because of the
age and historical value of the
bui !ding .
There were no arrests and no
problems with the crowd. said a
University
Police
Department
spokesperson.

concert
Verda Alexandei
chairwoman for the Associated
Board.
said
the
Program
Students
crowd was even neater than the
people who attend Vv’ednesday
Night Cinema.
However. if all events go off
as smoothly a. this one. Buerger
foresees no problems with letting
See CONCERT, page 6
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Editorial

Smoking ban good, timely idea

,

Gov. George 1)euktneriian made a w ise de!Hon in approving li:gislation that bans
smoking in commercial airplanes. buses
and other puhlic transportation it h in the state.
Th... goernor doubted that the measure
would ha \ e little effect because it could not supersede federal regulations that alltm transportation companies to designate smok i iii areas.
No, ertheless, the legislature., legal experts concluded that the state eould han smoking on flights originating from and ending
within California.
And this makes sense. because most airline flights N ithin the state last little more than
an hour. not an unreasonable length ol time
smokers v.ould hae to ahstain. And bus and
train trips are also ot such short length to make
a complete ban leasihle.
The problem of allo in,L! smoking in the
confined space of airplanes and buses is one
that must he addressed. V. Hat is undecided.

however. is the federal issue of whether to ban
smoking on longer flights that are up to five or
six hours in duration.
But opponents of this legislation argue
that during prolonged periods without nicotine.
smokers experience agitation. or at the very
least they become extremely uncomfortable.
Perhaps the final solution would he to keep secondhand smoke using
increased ventilation
systems or a retractable wall
from drifting
into the non-smoking section.

The logistics of such a solution would be
expensive. hut nitich of it could be offset by
char;:ittl, higher fares I or seating in the smoking

section.
California is s ilhin its right to regulate
transportation \ ’thin its borders, and thus, nonsmoking travelers can breathe a little easier.
Nos it’s the federal government’s tunt to
address the national problem.

Take time off; get out of fast lane
she’s,’
%%hal .11,1NeS
I ells1011. I\110%\ what
KhO \\
causes tension sues.
Neat how that k1Olk.. isiCt .’ Something gets under
sO
heil
011 had
ti.ittic \1.Is
your skin. like
That idiot in the
10 dodge and v. ea% e more than usual
Russ
ancient Plymouth. Now mg so much smoke sou can
hardly see past him You make sour mos... t.. pass. hut
Baggerly
some moron comes ily mg up the in slow lane and cuts
you ott
At the parking garage. the line is around the block.
and the broad ahead ot you misses two chances to entei
because she’s mesmented by tier reflection in the teal
1,LI 1.11.12 11,11111k
dilki
tlill111. 101 01,1hee
No um.,
view niiii 11i
back up
YOU tr, to shrug oft the little tightness dexeloping
Wiwi.: can sou get quarters at 5 p.m.? Try the fastbut. walking to class sou find that feederey No s flange without a purchase gets you a noaround 1.flif
sy rup soda. to go. and tile change you yvanted. ()n the
they are late delis...ring the Spartan Dails into the
again.
road home at last. and so is es ei s one else.
You get to class a few minutes late hecause you had
Your bettet
,t dandy tlay too and is in no
to go further to get a paper. and unknow mg to you. the moor] to sy
To cap off a perfect day . the ininstructor had gisen a pop qui/ that he won’t let sou law s sets e ’Rinse that they intend to drop hs tor a visit.
make up
What happens in the long tun is that we deal with
shde 41(0
hOle
(Tamping aCTOSS CaMpUs
lov. ’,Acts of stress which build to numerous little peaks.
shoes
That
Sfio
plea,aiii
system.
inigation
the
by
caused
Studies !lase determined that this is not so much the level
tfiought carries you through the rest ot the 11101111he
01 sties. which is harmful. it’s the duration that is the
sty
1.1111Ch-10 e0 turns out to he .onteone
s had part The best way. to cut down on the harmful
and you toss the disgusting mess away how sari anyone cited. ot stress is to try to deal with the episodes as they.
hurger anyway
eat sugar
come along
The nisi afternoon class has an added element ot
People are turning to meditation. breathing techexcitement as the ubiquitous campus construction crews niques and support groups li) help alley late stress in their
decide this is the pertect time to drive those last less pil- Ilse.. One Ming everyone can do is goe themselves a
ings. about -Ifiteet tf,,m )(no duss, And een umugh
break "Ft\ this
too hot to s lose the %k indows. they ’re closed.
It smile a list maker. pick the thing on the list
11110
allOalhiallee
run
sour
to
sou
car.
Walking
that’s least important Now . skip it. Take the time you
talking.
The
teel
like
guy
don’t
that
you
%II,’ can’t sec
tiii that task. and sit in a park. Howl. jog. do
011 O’er!. little happening in his w hates ei it takes to twat soin
picks today to till
insignificant lite. and he walks at a gentle stroll to hoot.
It you’re not into li,ts. lake that last event of the day
Youye spent 10 extra minutes outside the garage and blow it ott Right mound sunset. head out on your
waiting for an opening to tell the chatterbox that you own. or hike along that significant other. and vegitate.
then someone has rammed Digest the happenings ot the day . Talk if you want. or
really must run. ta ta
their car door into yours. The dent glares at you. mute
lust he together.
There’s a tic in your cheek and your fists are clenching
Really . the xs ..ild is going to keep on turning if you
spasmodical ly
don’t finish ex ei s thing each and every day. We are all
IOleof
With all the distractions you had today Oil
mature enough to pool owe our responsibilities. and
of tail pal king there is al \\ ,I\ something we can put off Mr a few. hours.
to get quarters to retriye your Car
as
sou
comes
up
’
tact
Guess when that little
The v sax it takes 30 days to make a habit. This habit
hehind sou as might lust
reach the gates. There are onlx three
e
Give it a try.

Letters to the Editor
’Condom sense’ column challenged
Editor.
This letter is in response to the column "Condom
Edwin Garcia.
sense at the bookstore...
In his article. Garcia referred to the selling of condoms next to the candy by register number eight as the
"rubber checkstand." He further commended the store
for putting them in the open during these times when
AIDS is a scare.
Well Edwin, 1 must say when I read your article it
tnade me feel like I was hack in high school for awhile.
There you expect the con, isiii and sarcasm. but here at
least you could! se taken the subject maturely . But you
stopped at nothing.
First. you mentioned the embarrassment of purchasing condoms. The only reason people are the least bit
selt-conscious about it is heiallSe Of people like you who
make a presentation out of it. Does it make you giggle or
even laugh v.hen a guy or gal buys a condom? Sound like
high school yet?
Then you mentioned the initial purpose of the condom was to protect the user from AIDS. Come on Garcia, didn’t they teach you anything in high school?
Sure condoms are used to avoid getting AIDS. hut
what is their true reason for being used? Could it he
contraception? Some of us here at SJSU aren’t quite
ready. to become the fathers of tomorrow .
either go back to high
So get w ith it Garcia
school and snicker or grow up and don’t make a spectacle of something you’re not familiar w Oh.
Darin Alcdeiros
Freshman
Public Relations

Students should recognize massacre
Editor.
As the General Union of Palestinian Students plc
pares for its event. "The Sabra and Shatila t I h it.
(Sept. 30 at 10 a.iii . outside the Student Union). it sadly
acknowledge% the massacre of Sabra and Shatila as one
of the worst displays of barbarism ever witnessed by
mankind.
On Sept. 17. 1982. a phalangist militia with the
backing of the Israeli army attacked two Palestinian refugee camps of Sabra and Shatila in Beirut. Lebanon. The
outcome. after two full days of fighting. was the massacre of thousands of unarmed Lebanese and Palestinian
Why did this happen? After 70 days of fierce fighting where the Palestinian and Lebanese fighters with
stood
without food. v.rater or any medical supplies
the onslaught of the Israeli v..ar machine. an agreement
was signed in which a multi -national peacekeeping force
promised to guarantee the well-being of the Palestinian
civilian% left behind after the evacuation of the Pl.()
forces.
Reneging on its promise. the multi -national force
withdrew. allowing the Israelis and the phalangists to
carry out this horrible massacre.
Mankind must say never again!
Roy %logannam
Sophomore
Industrial Fngineering

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear from
you
our readers. Your ideas. comments. criticisms and suggestions are encouraged. By listen-

A\

o.

c

I’M POPE/6 ’TNE SAILOR M

Editors’ Roundtable

ing to our readers we can better serve the campus
communit),.
Letters to the editor can he on any topic.
However. personal attacks and letters in poor
taste will not be published. All letters may be edited for length or libel. and the Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name. major.
phone number and class level. Phone numbers
and anonymous letters will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second floor of Dwight Hemel !NIL or to the Student
t ’,non information desk
Weekly columns and columns appearing on
rotating basis are written hy Daily editors and
reflect their individual opinions.

Judith
Faught

A whole LOttO fun

started out innocently 0101.111h. iu.1 a few lot_
iI[cry tickets every nov., and then. !slay be a ticket
every two weeks or so. And in the beginning I
was very lucky. I seemed to pull those $2 winners
eve!) time. Then I would trade the winners in for
two more of the scratch -off tickets.
It was a fun way pass a minute. especially’
when I woo. And if I didn’t get a winner that time. I
could rest assured that my. SI or part of it v.as going
to schools. so I didnt need to feel guilty :Mout
blowing the money.
But the fun of the game seemed to wear off
rather quickly.. Especially when I didn’t win anymore. It was boring just scratching off the little sayer TOP. in 10 seconds to discmer that I lost once
again. Just when I v.as ahout to gl%e up donating
my bucks to California education. in came the ultimate in lotteis games lotto 6-49.
I Mund the I otto game is a lot more fun to
play than the silly scratch game.
With the scratch game it was just luck if I
WOO. I had to he the right purchaser in the rightn
store in the right grocery lane. I had to be dest el.I
i., ,,. III in the scratch game. I had no control met
, % holler I won
Lotto is different. Sure it’s still a ganie ot
chance, but I make my ow n chances. I control my. own fate. I choose ins Oklii numbers.
In the Lotto game. the play el choo,es 6 numbers. from 1
49. The number l’1111It CS are entered into a computer and then the player waits until
Saturday es ening when the six v. inning numbers
tor that week die selected to See if he is a winner.
So it is up to the purchaser to choose the winning numbers. He creates his own destiny. Any
given week he can ChOOSe the winning numbers.
The w inning ticket is gis en to the player. the player
ChOOSe the winning ticket.
The Lotto game has more drama to it. With the
scratch -off game. you find out if you win in 10 sec
mid. Hut with the Lotto game sou have all week to
sx ait It builds up the suspense and makes it more
ex, it mg to play. You get more entertainment for
,LII dollar.
Lastly. the hig winners in the lotto game
usually. come away With a larger jackpot than the
Big Spin winners who qualified through chosen
scratch tickets. If I’m going to spend my dollar to
win money. I’d rather win a multi -million dollar
jackpot than a measely $ I million or even just hundreds of thousands of dollars It’s not that i’m
greedy. It just makes financial sense.
most important aspect of playing the Lotto
The
game is choosing the right numbers. That’s
what the game is all about. People have various ways of choosing their lucky numbers. You
can even do a "Quick Pick. where the lottery computer will choose your lotto numbers for you. But
having the computer choose for you is like playing
the scratch game. you are not controlling your fate.
Most people choose numbers that have a special significance to them.
My numbers are a combination of my birthday, old street addresses and other numbers that
have a cenain significance to me. They are my
lucky numbers and I chose the same ones every
week. And I’m sure that some dayr my collection of
digits will yield me a fortune. That’s why I play
I ant every week.
I make my way to the store. plop down my
huck. and put in my lucky numbers hoping that this
%.seek will he the winning week I he1er MISS a
week of playing because 1 know that if 1 sk ipped
lust one week that my WOMIlle 1111111herN %Mild
COMe up. The most I’ve matched NO far is three
numbers. which yielded me 45. but I can sense I’m
going to win soon.
It’s itist a matter of time betore my numbers
come lip.
Judith Fatight is the Assistant (’ity Editor.
She plans to use her lottery winnings to purchaw
her only material want, a Jaguar.
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Gulf channel blocked by mines
Navy suspects
Iran wants revenge
MANAMA. Bahrain (AP) Mines blocked a key shipping channel in the southern Persian Gulf on
Monday. and sources said the U.S.
Navy suspected Iran was avenging
the Navy attack on an Iranian minelayer.
A Pentagon official said in
Washington that the Navy might attack any vessel it determined to be
carrying mines. even if it was not
caught laying the explosives in international waters.
White House spokesman Marlin Fit/water said the rules of engagement had not changed. and a se

World
News

1

nun administration of ial said [tic
rules did not include pre
strikes.
But a Pentagon source said the
rules already were fairly broad.
"The key is finding hard es 1 dence, conclusive ev ’deuce. that
mines are aboard the ship.- he said
"If we have it pinned dovv that a
ship is in international
.11t..11 and
carrying mines. then vve might move
in."
One I.’ S. military souice said

the nime threat was putting a serious
burden on the Navy .
,
"We are tracking a whole
sessels to see if they ale inmelay
cr..- lie said. "4.4tir resources are
being so-Licht:clout to the limit."
The sources spoke 1111 condition
olanony mity
The danger area was in international waters used hy most commercial vessels, including Navy -escorted con tiy. of reflagged Kuwaiti
tankers sailing to and from the Strait
of HOVIIIII/, the gateway to the gulf
about 50 miles aw ay
S. warships bl...12.111 II/ escort
the tanker. last July to protect them
from attacks by lian. which considers Kuwait an ally fit Iraq in the 7
year -old an -Iraq 11:11’.

Schroeder decides not to enter race
DENVER (AP) - - A tearful
Rep. Patricia Schroeder announced
Monday she will not enter the race
for the 1988 Democratic presidential
nomination. say Mg "I could not figure out hov, to run and not be separated from those I served."
Schroeder, a veteran of 15
years in Congress. had spent nearly
four months testing her potential political and financial support. and her
announcement stunned supporters
who gathered at noon in the outdoor
Greek Theater in Denver’s Civic
Center Park.
"I learned a lot about America
and I learned a lot about Pat Schroeder (this summer). That’s why I
will not be a candidate for president.
I could not figure out how to run.’
she said.
For a fess moments, stie was

National
News
overcome with emotion and could
not speak. After wiping her face
with a handkerchief. she continued.
"I could not figure out how to run
and not he separated from those I
served. There must a way. hut I
haven’t figured it out yet.
"I could not bear to tum every
human contact into a photo opportunity."
Irene Natividad, chairwoman of
National Women’s Political Caucus.
said Schroeder had
"a smart.
pragmatic political lit:0,1011 I

it was the right thing to do.
"I think we’re too mature as
mos ement to just go limo a campaign) for symbolic reasons.- slit.
added. "I’m grateful she vv ent out
there and kind of broke the door
down as far as WOMell being considered as serious presidential candidates.
Schroeder. who coined the terni
"Teflon president" to refer to President Reagan and has referred to the
announced Democratic contenders
as "a bow I of unset Jello." urged
her supporters to "build on gains we
have made and not lose them.
"We must get America back to
a government by the people. for the
people...
Her organi/ation reportedly had
raised only half of the S2 million she
once said 1.11 IleClied to run.

A brief look at campus events

Campus Ministry will have a
Flible study noon to 1 p.m. today in

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is
committed to accuracy. Any
significant error brought to an
editor’s attention
he corrected.
If you notice something
which you know iv incorrect,
please write to the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, One Washington S’quare,
San Jose, CA 95/92.
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The Human Resource Administration Club will have a meeting
(Graduating seniors should bring resumes) 5 to 6 p.m. today in the Student Union Montalv Room. Contact Joanne Sullivan at 867-0 I 78 for
information.
MEChA will have a general
body meeting 5:30 to 7 p. ID. today in
the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call Jenny Hernande/ at 277-8240
for information.
SJSU Karate Club will have a
workout and practice (new members
welcome) 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. today in
Spartan Complex 202. Call Jose at
293-7276 for information.
The Financial Management Association will host Sandra Moll who
will speak on financial planning 5
p.m. today in the Student Union
Costanoan Room. Call Moreen Atwell at 296-3842 for information.
have a
REED Maga/ine
maga/ine sale 10 a.m. tomorrow and
Thursday in front of the Faculty Office Building. Call Bob Sweet at
277-2849 for information.
General Union of Palestine Students is having the Sabra and Shatila
Exhibit 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow
in the Student Union Amphitheater.
Call Roy at 374-6561 tOr information.
Hillel will host "Guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner," Interfaith Dating, with Lisa Sinizer. M.S.W..
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow at
Campus Ministry. 300 S 10th St.
Call Dan Dorfman at 2944;311 fot
infonnation.
The Campus ’vlinistry will hold
a meditation group 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow at the chapel, 300 S. 10th
St. Call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204
for information.
The Asian \ merican Christian

Fellowship will have its weekly
meeting 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student llnion Costanoan Room. Call
I)on Chin at 9,/7-7808 for information.
will
International
Amnesty
have a meeting 9:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call Susie Salminen at 277-8225 for
information.
The Student Health Service will
have a student health committee advisory meeting tomorrow trom 12:30
to 1:30 p.m. at Health Building 208.
Call. ()scar Battle at 277-3622 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
Center will hold "(..areer Planning
Group II" 1 to 3 p.m. tomorrow in
Business Classroom 13. Call C’heryl
Allitien at 277-2272 for information.
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About 639.000 acres in Cali
YREKA (AP)
fornia have burned in the past month since the begin
ning of the raging fires that charred huges of Cali toi
nia’s national forests. officials said.
L1.S. Forest tiers ice spokesman Matt Mathes
said Monday that the burned acres comprise 3 percent
of national forest land in California. National forests
make up 20 percent of the entire state
"Since the turn of the century . %se’
nes er had
anything like this on national forest land.- Mathes
said.
He said the record number of acres burned
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term, it involves shopping aerial seeding., ot
grasses io liclp hold the soil in place on some sliVes...
The mils actise Ines still binning aie in the Kla
math National foiest file nomination otticei Jack
said
files siiii
dick!. I
%%11101
.11:ticikk.:,11.ilitliieti and
tit \%lit,:h are 100 percent con
The 1.ort 4’oppei tire in the Seiad-Kelsey Com
me torest, along
pies is burning in the northern end
the border ot the Klamath and Rogue Roer National
Finest.
He said 800 firelighters still are fighting that
bla/e. villich has burned 211).000 ie. There are no
estimates 01 V.. hen it will he contained anti then con The other blaie is the l’ellow fire in the Salmon
Complex, which has burned 21.500 acres and has I .0011 firefighters on it.
"That fire is also dill !cult to control because ot
the steep terrain an.Idense egetation." Placchi said.
A total of 2.’8.000 acres hase burned in the Klamath so
. lie said.
do estimated 1.9 billion board feet of
Moho b.’. heen
on forest land available tin cornmei wial imilsei sales at a loss of S240 million. But he
said SI50 million worth of the damaccd timher may
he sal%

Police cause airport uproar
passengers accused ot
\ II \ \II \
\
slim 111111.!2 .111 I .111C111 All lines ticket counter after their
flight
\eyy ‘roik %vas cancvled complained Monday
that they weic pushed around hy police and treated
b.’ wrists. like "criminals
"I’ve ire\ el seen so much violence in my life."
said passenger 1.dienlirit Rios.
"titslan didn’t handle it properly and the police
%%ere brut:Ili/Mg the passengers," said John Smythe.
%ice president of Shearson Lehman Brothers in New
York City
Polit:e denied that the seven officers used excessive fiirce Sunday at Miami International Airport hut
said complaints from the crowd of nearly 200 v,ould
he no estigated.
"t ’ndoubtedly . our officers encountered a situation where if it got out of hand, some people would
ha e been hurt.- said !Metro-Dade police spokesman
Rey Valdes.
lint passengers said people view merely complaining and that Mete was no escuse for the violent
eneountei ss ith the police officers. Passengers said
police heat some people. pushed others around and
were erhally ahosit...

en0,604:6 JAPANESE FAMILY RESTAURANT

10% off any meal with coupon
(Lunch and Dinner)
A RELAXED FAMILY ATMOSPHERE AT A REASONABLE PRICE*
In Japan Town on the
corner of 4th 8 Jackson
San Jose, CA 95112
Parking in Rear

287-5944

Open Mon. -Sat.
Lunch: 11:30-2:00
Dinner: 5:00-9:30

Women’s Resource Center will
have a volunteer and intern meeting
3:30 p.m. tomorrow WRC
(ration Building 223. Call .1 eii
Bengineno at 277-2047 for information.
The Associated Students are accepting applications for positions on
the Public Relations Board and the
Student Judiciary. Interested persons
may apply. in person in the A.S. offices. Student Union. 3rd floor. Call
Michele Bertolone at 277-32(11 for
information.
CSLI International Programs
hits moved. Applications are Join!
able in Administration Building
Room 150. Call Nancy Winton at
277-2943 fir information.
Associated Students Leisure
Services is holding Intramural Waterpolo sign ups this %seek front 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call B.D. Cash at
277-2858 for information.
l’he Artists Guild is looking for
t -shirt design. Deadline for entries
is Oct. 28 and the winner will reco
$100. Call Hill Spellman at .277
.7574 for intormation.
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I.A JUNTA, (’olo. ( API
A Bbomber with
six people ahoard crashed \ londay in a hall ot oiange
flame in the Colorado ’nail’s.. hut three cress mem
hers parachuted to satets atutioi Ines said.
meinhers ss as not ini
The tate ot the oilier
mediate’) disclosed. It %so. the I
01 a regulb
production model of the It Ili. the nation’s newest
long-range strategic hombei.
The stirs isms were flown to a hospital at Peterson Air Force Base east of Colorado Sin lugs, said
base spokesman Sgt. Warren Wi ’gill Authorities
withheld info’ illation on them pending nom ication of
relatives.
The plane went dow two miles south 01 lb
Junta at 9:34 a.m.. said Cap’ Das. e Thurston ol SAC
command headquaners in walla, Neh.
The plane was not carrying any bombs. the Air
Force said.
At the training range near
Junta. crevviqnsiciTi:,
hers simulate bomb drops and are scored electiomcally by personnel on the ground. In Octobel
14-52 crashed at the range, killing all eight CreM Illelll
hers.
Wright said the B-111 is designed to carry foul
CreW MeIllhef1. hut there Were sis on hoaid because it
ss as a traminc mission ’kW peOple ()II hoard Fob,’
Ins %ken: "c ;dilators.- W right said.
The Air l’orce said Monday it v, as
.11
what altitude the bomber was flying \\ hen nimble dc
veloped. Ricken estimated the plane was fly ing at I .
500 to 2.3881 feet when he saw it.
A prototype of the bomber crashed in August
1984 in California’s Mojave Desert. killing one man
and injuring two others seriously .
The B- I B. a stiategb homher and mi....de platform, is manufactured by Rockwell International’s
North American Aerospace ()perations in 1.1 tie
gundo, Calif. It has a maximum speed of about I ,000
mph and a range of more than 7.0110 miles %%hen fully
fueled.

HO

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two-year experience
that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take
years of apprenticeship back home. voltmteers find the career
growth they’re looking for and enjoy a unique experience in the
developing world.
International firms and govemment agencies value the
skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service.
Peace Corps
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Information Booth :

\If

Student Union, Montalvo Room
Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1987
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Student Union Building
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1987
10.00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Itairs

Interviews:
Spacious
x

Building "0" Career Planning and Placement
Thursday, Oct. 15, 1987
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

for Information Call

Quict

14111artal Account F.senaltas
Cameo Arlen (
Sparta See (ions I sectitives
Ronserla Kreckenridge Hrenda hilts

the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
Contact Norh Firnhaber at 298-02(14
for information.

Bomber crashes
with six aboard

State fires break record

SpartaGuide
Al -A -Non will have its weekly
meeting noon today in the Administration Building Room 222A. Call
277-2966 for information.

Daily Delivery
1 hoe/ look al off ompus flews

(415)

974-8754
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Arcot. I-tweet/win
Stew Annhe Paul Cannitngna lArelrente Flores
Mar I nnbanks Het, C.reen Susan I lothida Ca
theme ’Infant. ilargoehne Jenkins Kevin .kthn
san. Matt Johnson Kathy I mbar( George Puou.
Sloan Man Imes
Moan Seelig 1.

sail Josi slit’
wdlkiiigInstanti
si
1 or 1 li’inr MX /MS AVillielhi
Largt snarcrl Nod
7’2 N. .111) STREET, SAN JOSE
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408) 998-0223

PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you’ll ever love.
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Spartans stay undefeated after two road wins
rime streak Iss

alssaxs fired up, Ina also because
Ores had 2.11011 soeiiiiiing baits,’

\;,,\\ di/es %limb:owe!). belieNe
the,..ie ’fin real
-N1e11. Nes and tio.- he said
%en though lke 011. 1111C11 110S 1,/
Ile pleasing. this leant is still capable
of Lloing
The first match \\:Is
111
dm against a hostile Cal
team
,111t1 \\
I/101,0111) 1110 1011ellest lest
111’ Sp:111.111s 11.1\
Iflls sells011
iAas
Itaid to
plm at. not
I,ecatise the\ \Acre

M014011)0 said
fitit %%hen the fatis ’mufti the
Spaitans ahead 7 0, most ot the
noise honed lo silence
"\Ve V11111 thilse 1ir,1 two
games.
inth:11 became we
kkell. but becatise Cal
Pill!, pima] sl/ 1/0011k .’ Slonigoin\ said
the Spailans made good
int 15 kills in 11 attempts in game
one. Cal Poll. could manage onl!, 13
on 48 altenitps and wade eieht sostly
awls
ing S.ISC a 15 10 mina

Ille Si1011.111s

By Richard Slo
and Holly ()Iseti
Daily stall writers
a tough
!feline embaiking
Keekt’lld load I/1p, %OIL:0,111 041k. II
thdi if the
Dick VI,,iopmlief
CAI P,,1l’s,111
Sp:111011s kiMld
( ‘s,1111T
.111,1
I ills

Volleyball
to remain tindeleated. then
would lime piiied theinseles

real

rho

the sAcekend had

Results

011111,,TIle

V1111
1Nith the
%lust:mg., and the Gauchos on the

Game two quickly proved to he
a nightmare for both coaches.

"Anyone who has coached olleyhall won’t be hesitant to say that
the second game was poorly played
on both sides... !Montgomery said.
Despite missing opportunities
IS.ISLI made 16 kills on 43 attempts.

and committed 10 errors, the Spartans Were ahle to look past their mistakes and win 15-9.

Infortunately, the Spartans
mediocore play would finally catchup and haunt them.
"We got very ragged those next
two games, ’ Montgomery said.
"Our offense %%as in and out and
wasn’t effect i e. Our defense wasn’t
up to par."
In the third gallle, Cal Poly
came alive to beat the Spartans

15- I I and then 15-10 in the fourth.
"If there was one thing that
hurt us most in those two games, it
would have to be our hall handling,

’list! due to had execution on
our hall handline. \se kept eis ing the
hall to the 1,1111l.
SIM. Mild] 1110de
1/1.1T 0111:111e 100
111 Ille 111111 game. 41111
match tied. the Spartans f

the
got

’Cal Poly was really
hard to play at, not
only because they
were always fired up, but also because
they had 2,000
screaming fans.’
- Dick Montoginery,
Volleyball coach

Montgomery said. "Our offense is
set up so that most members get a

their act together.
"Ikterminilli011 illld confidence
chance to score and what makes it
\\ the kes to \ ictors 2’ Montgoniwork is good hall handling.

ery said
w ith
I he delense stood sit,
completing 29 digs and
Gina
drididale ’Barbara HigAll \mei
ems

,1110111ei

The Spartan
with a team total

;
ottense

shined

73 kills Junior
Kim Hicks finished v. ith 20 kills.

the hist garlic against the
(;auchos. the Simi tans took a 15-7
los.. hut they hauled back to heat

1

and eaine three.
in game tss
12 S.ISI dropped the fiturth
It) the ( ;audios, 15 I 2

Senior 1)anielle Spier set the
pace fin a 15-4 in in the fifth game
with tom straight aces

"I set up my romtion such that
yk hen 1 "CSH lost then hist serve.
Spiei \\ mild he able to dominate.
Montgomery said. " Her Vt.’ gamed
those quick four points. we !level
looked hack
Hiegins had a career-high 2.:

kills and ),-1- digs. Senior Julie Itray
men finished \kith 21 dies.
The Spartans ace Santa Oar,
l’Insersitx at 7:31) tomelit S(1.’

SJSU golf team hopes for title
Spartans finish in the top three. -it

By Nelson C’ardadviro

’This team is
comparable to the
team that went to
the championship
last spring.’

%sill he a good reason to elick our
Daily staff writer
When a team rams the reputa- heals ’
At the Wolf Pack !mite in Netion of being a winner. competitors
s add last sseek. S.ISII finished thud.
sins e to try to give them a loss. gi
limneen
hauld \\HMO cur
mg 110 percent in the process.
The Sig.! men’s golf team lierkeles
laces (his chal

:Oka placing

Men’s golf

SCI1V, endinger said
Spartan standards. it was

ble pert, ii mance
\N. s’011111
Third is riothoi

121li in the NCAA championships
last season.
But coach Dick Schwendinger
feels his squad can handle the pressure.
"This team is comparable to
the team that went to the champion-

last spring ,
Schwendinger
said. "We w ill just have to work
hard to reach the top.
Returning from the 1986-87
squad are senior Drew Hartt and
sophomore Tad McCormick.
Hartt averaged 74.5 for 40
rounds last year while McCormick.
who Schw endinger deenied as a
’ ’ nice surprise... averaged 81.1 duri ng nine rounds of play last year.
Three newcomers that figure to
play a big part in the Spartans’ quest
tOr the NCAA championship are
Mark Singer. Trent Walker and
Dana Jetter.
Singer. a transfer from Ventura
College. \vas the 1985 junior collegc
champion and was runner-up last
ship

Ken Johnston
Senior Barham iiiggitts recorded 23 kills in SJSU’s win

Daily staff photographer

Santa Barbara

er

Brown takes on kamikaze role
By Brent Ainsssorth
)arry stall writer
on Sept 5. Norman firm.. n
11:kle his debut as a Spailatt lootball
flal.er in a strange and ekattinz \km
A iesere outside linebacker.
Bross ri lined 1.11) against the I.:astern
Illinois krekof team al a Nedgeentilating karni
hreakel. a M
d
ling hall on
kaie %kit,’ acts

the coserage team He Oureged to
ward a tightls hum:lied ssall ol

"()( )( )( )1" I rom
4310 \\II alSO CallSed

d
11.11111,H

,,11

;owl hei icturn. reco, ere)f Is I
Well, this third rico%
ol the
son
1)011’1 Ike
pi ’sett it a aoup ol
Inrltisn ions Spartan fanatics shovi
to this v,eek’s eontetence openei
against Cal State 111110-ton kith
numhaeLl eabls to gra(le
act
out, Greg I oupanis
1

blot:kers like a crime !tussle eiine

Football notes
av)

Rot the expected coil ision
er hapilened
Bross!’ leaped. flx mg untouches] osei the %sedge. and landed
on top of the hall carrier to make the
tackle
%% as al it again Oil SMUTlle111011,11.11111e his tramisoline
dak
act against Stanford. ( hi the openine
kickoff . the transfer from Sat. lose
Citx Colleee satapulted his hods
skx %said. ’irk me rail a startled
hlos:ker Althotieh he didn’t land on
the hall carrier firossu took out his
nian and completed his patented trill gainer. prompung a deafening

started Ihe next contest
ai list Cal Stale 1 ring Reach
i 20 -of -28 lot 157 ard, I. hut didn’t
get the opporttinm to march the
\ ehamisions to s ictorx in the
California Hos% I Pere/ recuperated
1.4...\

fiackup otiarterback Tom
vk ill celebrate his lust animas:IF!,
there’s no gold hand
this \keel..

on his finger
It hasn’t esaetls been a sear.
hut it ss as against Cal State Fullerton
last season xi, hen 11.0cx ’died in
an injured \like Pete/
fah top his hist collegiate stait.
the ()range CotliM natie
his
Tails Ts Ile LIM:lied
S.ISI 10 a -18 ’4 kl 111 :11 Ille S,1111.1
Ili! Ii0V1/41 11,’ k 01111/It:led :72 .4.- .1

passes tor ’
s arsls. and his three
touclislossn pa,. se. hel.1x.)(....e
1 fir reset
Coast Ath
signal caller car
leirc Associan.,ri Ottensise Maser- ra
the Vseek hr

Sepat.111011 111
110111 II1S
1,1 Tele’ \ Ills 111.1111ble

1 .ite
and [elfin% quarterback
Kai 1 111/ \\ III 11,1\ e M10111121 chance

spell Pete/. deptindiny on the
list stringer’s medical summon
Pere/ suf feted a bruised tieht
shoulder in S.IS1-. 24 I
ictory
itei Stanton". and is listed as probable tor Sattirdm’s PC
opener.
The natron’s leader in total of tense

shamed muscle alter a third-quarter Int lis the Carclinal’s Lester Archatirlseari
Head coach (Trude (Irlhert said
he ss
Islas it safe on Pere’’, status.
ith
hut he ientained i_onifintable
condition is earls in the sseek,- he
said. "Vs’s) fuse the utmost confidence in I
s and tit/. They’re
hoth seas eitted and ssell prepared.
In the event \ like in’t plax , well
k "
he srrlid

Reds beat
Atlanta 6-5

A tkveklv look at football numbers

RECORD (II )
Eastern minors
Cal
Oregon State
Stanford

RUSHING

NET
YDS

67

285

28
16
1

141
8
1
.3
432
391

113
163

SJSU
OPP

PASSING
Perez
Saxon
SJSU
OPP

COMP
15899
31
161 100
137 70

YDS
1175
43
1218
849

RECEIVING
Liggins
Soon
K Jackson
J ’Johnson
Karp

Riberts

NO
28

YDS
304

26
15
14

216
117
317

6
4

124
62

PCT
52 7
100
621
51 1
AVG
10 9
83
78
22 6
207
155

McCloud
Stewart
Robinson
SJSU
OPP

3
2
2

53
15
10
1218
849

177
75
50
122

0
0
0

First dams
Rushing

SJSU

OPF

28
53
7
432

36

Passing
32
Penalty
It
Rushing
391
113
Attempts
PUNTING
163
NO YDS AVG LNG
Avg per pray
38
24
18
650 36 1 49
Avg per game
108 3 977
AVG Dent
2? 950 432 58 Passing
1218
4 3 OPP
M9
Attempts
161
137
50
PUNT RETURNS
NO YDS AVG LNG
Completions
100
70
05
S Wells
10
8
49
61 19
1
Intercertrons
6
Moore
Avg per pray
3
8
27
8
76
62
-30
Avg per game
SJSU
11
57
5? 19
3040 2122
38
OPP
F 1 14 Total offense
24
1650 1240
Plays
274
300
KICK RETURNS
Avg per play
60
41
NO YDS AVG LNG
TD
Avg per game
4125
310
Saxon
6
178 29 7 49
Fumbles
lost
63 157
76
Blackshear
6 178 218 34
47335 36318
1 0 Roberts
1
25 250 25 Penaites yards
19 34 22432
86 Klump
13 130 13 Punts avg
1
14 345 24 6 09
5 1 SJSU
DEFENSIVE LEADERS
19 410 116 44
OPP
TOTAL TACKLES 2C1 or morel Keeley
39. Pauu 36. Resnick 27, Arm
TD
KICK SCORING
PAT
FG PTS ander 25. Cox 24 Frasch 24, Knox 21
3
TOTAL SACKS - Pauu 4 Kidney
’0-12
’A 25
0 Olivarez
7-7 6-10 25 3. Sandson 3. Brown 3. Alexander 3
0 OPP
9611708FUMBLE
4 011yand FG made -33.38.20.36.26 Olk
RECOV.
PIES - 1 Wells 3 Aicantara 2
1 ram FG nursed 79 40 52
INTERCEPTIONS - Kidney 1
TEAM STATISTICS
0
17

ATT
K Jackson
Saxon
Perez
Stewart

OPP
3
25
36

100
70

12 1

8
5

Walker. also a junior. come,
from Taft College. while _letter ai
rives to &1St! hy way of Sacramento
State.
Another big part of the Spartan
golfing machine is MI-pound soph
omore Mark Foster.
11 1.111itille
"Even though his
for a golfer, he can play." Schwen
dingersaid.

Schwendinger said that nest
week he will have a better reading as
to how well his team compares to
other teams in the NCAA.
the Southwestern Invitational
at Vv’estlake Village starting (kt. 5.
I Y out of last year’s 20 top finishers
will be in attendence.
The Invitational takes place at
the Northridge Country Club. which
is also the site of the 1988 NCAA
championship.
Though he can’t make a prediction. Schwendinger said that if the

by

11:1Ve done better.
to boast about. -

111 111, Ills! DI\ 1,0011 I tournament, Sitter!’ finished tourth with a
}
score ot 220. Tree sdois
behind winner Ton \
01 Northridge.
Singer had score, of 72-71-77.
Scliss endings)! said Singer. who
had the lead rifle’ 36 holes. played

well.
He played steady for all three
rounds. He lust needed some

Dick Schwendinger,
Men’s golf coach
from sixth to third.

Hartt had a touch of the tlu

Seliwendinger
said
Vs a Iker
"rust didn’t plas %sell hs I icrir’s
standards " Walker shot
’
ror
the three Pounds

breaks." Sclissendinger said. "And
Chien,’ closed last
.ssit:114.1111g0 Vies pleaSell Vi1111
Jettel’S 111411 MUM! ’,AIR: of 72.
ter finished ss ith a 2:77

(

IN( INNATI

(API

BMW!, Hell
I arkin high

1{011 \
’retired sr, IL111 10111111 III
11111e 111,11 CalTied C111,111
11.111 1,, .1 (1 5 vii.101.
the -Atlanta Brass). Mon-

0111,1

das, night.
( ierald Perrs hit a
three run homer in the
Biases’ four -run first in rune of I Ted Povser. and
scored again the third Oil
Ken

Oberkfell’s ground -

out.
Cincinnati
hatted
around in the fourth off
left-hander Zane Smith.
15-10. to take the lead.
Jeft
Montgomery.
4-2, pitched a perfect
fourth to get the win.
I .eft -hander
John
Franco pitched the ninth to
become the third Cincinnati pitcher since 1969 to
get 30 saves.

and

finished 16 shots over par with a

tei

He also praised \ 1Wormick’s
last two round,. which were 75 and
73. MeC’ortirick ended the 77 hole
tournament v. ith a 22h.
The Islas ot the tsso on the tinal
36 holes helped the Spartans mu\ c

Do you want 24,000
eager students to see
your classified ad?

277-3171

)kMitirINWt1
1987 Ilk

Sat . Oct. 3

KICKOFF 1 :30 p.m.
Vs. Cal State Fullerton
Tailgate parties start at 9:30AM
Live bands in the tailgate area
Spartan Alumni - we need you there
PG&E "Sports for Youth" Day

Heisman Trophy Candidate
Mike Perez

FOR ALL TICKET

HOMECOMING
Oct 10 vs. New Mexico State 1:30PM

AT

SPARTAN

INFORMATION
Group/Corporate
Faculty/Staff
Student/Alumni
Rates

277-FANS
STADIUM

his tv,ii hack tips standing
.
"We lime to sec %Olaf !Xlike’s

Spartan Stats
SJSIJ
24
27
34
24

Year.

that

a reasona-

GAIN EXPERIENCE AND MARKETABLE
SKILLS IN THE ADVERTISING &

PUBLIC RELATIONS FIELDS
The Associated Students Public Relations
Board is Offering Paid Positions for:
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
FINANCE DIRECTOR
A.S. PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
A.S. PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR
ACADEMIC PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR
ATHLETIC PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR
Interested? Drop by the A S
Office (3rd Floor, Student Union)
or Call 277-3201
Deadline for Applications is
12:00 p.m., Friday, October 2nd.

Iv

Spartan Daily/Tuesday, September

Extras

29, 19K7

Bloom County

YesterDaily
__

Local News

lined
inky
the
15-7
beat
Wee.
lUrth

the
mine
that
!Die.

ined
evei
23
lray.

General News

The California Faculty Association will investigate the new parking fee increase passed last
week by the California State University Trustees.
"We’re going to prove that (the trustees)
don’t need that much." said Paul Worthman. CFA
associate general manager.
Under the new fee plan adopted by the CSU
Hoard of Trustees. students at all 19 CSU schools
will pay’ rates varying from $54 to Vil each SOM.’,
ter.

The Navy will permit Rear Adm. John Poindexter to retire this v,eek from the Navy. but at a
lower rank than vice admiral until the Iran -Contra
investigation is complete. said the service on Fri day .
Navy Secretary James H. Webb said that the
Navy "has approved the request by Rear Adm.
Poindexter to be transferred to the retirement list
on Oct. I."
Poindexter. 51. requesting retirement from
active duty late last month was unavailable lot
comment.

Lower division students transferring to SJSU
may face problems in enrolling. due to efforts by
President Gail Fullerton to alleviate university
problems of overenrollment. Declaring more majiffs impacted and instating earlier application
deadlines have been proposed from the president’s
office.
First-time freshmen. juniors and upper division transter students would he accepted. but not
second -semester freshmen or sophomores.

4tri:

ANONYMOUS

ALCOHOLICS

OPEN

DISCUSSION
on
Weds
at
11 30am Campus Christian Center 10th San Carlos Only prowl
A Desire to stop drinking,
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your tmth. eyes
and money too For inform..
and Ormhure sm A S
call (408) 371-6811

ler.

ach

office or

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t II time
you got down to the business of
your life purpose? Alternative Carmrwerk
Assessments
Since
1970 Carol Willis. M A 734.9110

AUTOMOTIVE
and
di a
Ike’
nt’s
tor

180cc YANAHA RIVAL
2000 mlles, perfect cond, ImkIng
trunk, winshield. 60mpg. nertway
legal S1095. Kevin 244.2379 eves

SCOOTER

76 DATSUN 710 WAGON Runs welt
reliable. a c S750 bo Call 2674490

$1800

Call 733.

’115 PLY BEL EVEDERE 4 dr
chonical condllion
4501 749-9324

ex

S250.

me987.

COMPUTERS
Computer & Accesories.
404 S 3rd St , .2, (408) 295-1606
One block from campus Nenvork
S995 IBM AT compatible 51.095

PC-COM"

$525 Printer P10801 S179
6.
Hard disk. modern, mouse
Comoff for students with I D
XT

puter & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jom (408)295.1606

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing S7 hr

*try.

children’s. mysteries. and
Powers, records &

much more

periodicals -- end the Juan CM
con Gallery featuring political.
third world, end wornen s art
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP -950 S First St . San Jom. 2942930. (3 blocks south or .280)

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS.

BOOKKEEPERS

CLERKS, Earn money while developing n Impressive resume
through lob mrperience Part time
A full time positions ACCOUN
TANTS ON CAI L . 2635 N 1st Si .
S J 432-6086
ACTIVISTS" MAKE SSS’ Make Mier en.. register DEMOCRATS to
vote Full time parr II. Call 243-

REPRESENTATIVE’
Sell deploy ed space for weekly
community paper in Evergrmn
area of Sn Jom PT 30 h. per

ADVERTISING

week Selery, commission. milorig. Prefer individual with *dyer.
rising journalism background &
sales experience Send resume to
Villager, 5000 COW. lam. S J
9.5135

EMPLOYMENT
PARTTIME’ Telemarketing eves & Sat.
urdeys Good phone winner required Canted Tim et 446-4111

evenings
and
weekends Ideal for students Salary, bOnus and great contests’
Cali 370-9090
PANTY

HOSE

DiSTRIBU.

TORS needed’ No inmntory floc.
essary
Earn $500-$5000 per
month Will train Cali 270-2455
OFFICE ASSISTANT goner* office
duties. 11.101* hours Evenings
and wmkends Call Mrs Richards
at 435-1344
OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY now hir
Mg. all positions Pan -time. flex
hrs. positive work environment
Join a winning team’ Apply in per.
son 24 pm M.F OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY, 51 N San Pedro St
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP’
Winona’ firm now has Immediate
openings’ Starting pay rale is
S10, No expermnce is needed be-

ts allowed during finiti towns In
eddltion. if you qualify. corporate
scholarships are awarded. Internships are possible. and you may
earn 2,3.4 credits per quarter or
During your winter.
mmester
spring and especially summer
breeks. full time work Is @variable
Cali today for information and an
interview, or call Monday through
Friday betwmn 10 end 3PM. (408)
922-0666 If the line is busy.
pies. be patent and try again
An equal opportunIty company
REIM’ SAI FS, PT FT positiom available In office supplies. gift MO .
Hallmark Met cashiering Excelbenefits MC WHORTER’s
STATIONERS. call Donna at 293-

lent

7500
OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S O’S-all shifts
FT PT evening process servers
We will train Apply in person M -F

SECURITY

9AM-4PM. MO Meridian .. S J
286-5680
SECURITY RECEPTION ell shifts ft pl
s54,6 le to lert Full benefits. no
experience needed Apply VAN.
GUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott

SOFTWARE CO has p I openings
clerical work. leChnIcel support
progrtimming Some eye yr IBM
PC desirable Treining provided
shar
Salory Sol 50 SIO
2 blocks
Flexible hours
Ing
south of SJSU campus Call Cey
er 377 5178 lo arrange an inter
view

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
rmisiving cleM
F T opening for
1 yr material handling exporlenc
verld driv
have
Musl
required

CLERK PART TIME MATH apptitude
10 key blind Fal worrier Wm
fr. Cell MS-5002
COLLEGE GIRL WANTED to ilye in
Free room & board In exchange
ter Mayseting Every other week.
end oR Meese call tor ’Meryl**

? 20.275,
COLLEGe STUDENTS EARN $6-$10
isr working p I on campus For
mons info

colt 1 400-932052e

COMPUTER PERSON NEEDED to os.
Own. IOM’s Shoukl know DOS.
be nionvaterl Flex hrs Oppor to
hernl-Stve et 249-4222
COMPUTER SAI ESPERSON Mint be
machines,
MSDOS
Wistear

e t 298-2534

er’s license end be able to lift 60
ibs Call (415M93-1800 .44S
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE OIV has
FT PT open1ng on weekend hift
for an eutornated equIpment oper
lissom
nor Requires 1.3 yrs F
thy expert.. or equivilenl F D in
sclence. computer knowledge.
U S citizen
x445

Coll

small

Isaac Newt

OKA
-1)

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus Oyler smurity building Singles only $395 to 5425 Supermarket one block, bus & lite
rell nemby No pets Near Inter-

NINTH 280

1 br 1 be. S485 mo
$250 deposit Off strmt parking
Cali 224.3939 Agent 286-8840

415-493.1800

ACCOUNT F XECUTIVES"," ’’’’’
Telemarketing Ulm" Winking
distance to SJSU C.o. your
own hours Salary, bon... corn.
mision Call 996-4526

HOUSING
FEMALE ROOMMATES WNTD 2 bd.
In my Mum Eurn unfurn, 3 mi
Inn SJSU No pets, non-smoker.
Lints Coll 926t
$225 mo
4097
MOBILE HOME. 1111,000

berm

PERSONALS

1

DELTA

CONGRATULATIONS KPPA

PLEDGES’We love yo,
Sedans
Argarwala, Lisa Ives. Shannon
Beedie. Lim Kim. Tabilha Elms
ley, Wily Koval, Jennifer Boalman.

Anmbelie

Debbie

Cam. Jmnne Linney. Denise
Gen.’s. Heather Lombard*. L ille
de la Pena. Theresa Noyes. Cathy
Doggett Michelle Oates. L esile
Duane, Shannon Singer, 1 aura
Hardy. Michelle Stark. and Janet

’ant wi Mgr

Good Clean Fun

II
woo DIPPY!!
’

DOREEN it s NOT THE KILL. but the
thrill of the Chime’ But. the kW can
be thrill Answer???
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" Unwanted
hair removed forever Confiden-

OH MY LITTLE PIMIN61
’OM
HOW LONG at REEN!!! YOURE
%UST GROW SO!!!
SAFE! Glie’s HERE!!
oH!! oti! oil!!! 01-11,111 OH! MY flAblKice! otifi

phone? Easy with AMVOX a 24 hr
messaging service Perfmt for

335 S Elaywood Ave . San
Jom. call 247-7466 for appoint.
ment
COMPANION
with

sincere

WANTED

to

handicapped

man Want to establish a lasting
relationship’ Please .11 Brien al
298.2308
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TION, Shebbal dinners. parties.
films,
outings.
Wednesday
’ Lunch end Learn, discussions.
isrell dancing. and much rnore’
For Info call HILL El st 294-8311
I d like to meet s why, vivacious, si
truistic woman I m an occasion
ally cherrning. busy 27 yr. old
one, & grad student. multilingual
& widely traveled I re genuinely
good
hearted.
quite
dm.’
looking & bright 13 majors)
enloy risque conver books. Modrgliani, roreign films & cosine
music

(lousy
ISPicyl.
dancer) I *Metro those w strong
desire

to
learn creole conlrib.
show high deg of sensitivity &
...nets Girlfriend of 4 yrs & I
mparaled I rn starting to Nei ilke
meeting someone
Ym re
pressive. indep kind erudite lun
less wealthy. exqulste & hornyt
Attempt at friendship?" P 0 B
160103, Cupertino. C 95016

POLISH COL

FOE STUDENT 21

de-

correspondent

i
studying to be a grammar school
leacher
ern Interested in poetry.
languag.
ad kinds of music.
Please write to Miss Anna M Konmcfna. Ai KrasinskMgo 11 c 21,
3-111 K ’skew. Poland
ROBERT. I had the Unmet my Ille and i
ow* If ell lo you
vieve"

Thanks. Gene-

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Cen
ter Sunday
L UTHE RAN 10 45
?
, CATHOLIC 6 30 pm and 8 00

Great

and faculty Cali before December
31, 1947 and gat ymr first NW at
I 2 price Unwanted Hair Dimppears With My Core Gwen ChMgr. R F 559-3500. 1645 S Sas.
cons A.. NC Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow

DISC JOCKEY by
Desirm Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ve got the perty. we ve got
the music. Michel Productions
provid. a wide vrlety 01 !male
for your wedding. party. or dame

plete contact larnms service for
family Fashion frames end sun gismos by the reeding designers
Super thin Iona. for high power
Rs Open 7 days week inst.
once & Medical ere wermly v.*

Bill Lukas

SettIOLNLV, 1140U&SI,

at reasonable rates Call Desiree
or Phil at 249-2820 922-7359

hil’OFITAM T OEVEUDIN41
ff4 IsMw ow.

eats Mane

REWARD YOURSELF WITII best EU.
ROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
hair and skin products Rare MM.., and or fundrelIng opportu
nity Cell write VIKTOR Ono
-men.
dent distributor) al 270-3774, P 0
Box 9. San Jose. C 9S013 or
Sweeney

Hall
through Friday

211,

Monday

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with a sensitive touch A *Piety
of piens to choose from all rm.
aonably priced
BY APPOINT.
MENT (4041) 259-5941

Temple of Insanity

TRAVEL

Alan J. Hall
LLE

Tow 15 FtelNY

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED Unle.
Bonus Trey& tickets, Western
extra tickets or others WIII pay up
to S350 each ’cash) Call (916)
739-0736 or (4100)648.1661

C14.01045 TO OE
DAuONTER OF SAKE
ALiENS

0

Do Yoii
BELIEVE

THAT?

_\.1
70IA7

TYPING

Geo D

AAAA

ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACKNOWL

EDGEABLE In typing that’s tons
Thanks
trust Tony 296-2087
SI 50 per siege double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Ourck turnaround All work guar.
ante. Thanks
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, Experienced with school reports
thems. transcription, and group
projects
Pick.Up & Delivery.
Grammer Check. Editing men
able Student drmounl Only 12

q 20

Classified
and rest turn around available
Students receive discount Ac-

minutes awm Cell now to reserve
rime before Ihe rush’ MOM 9463862 Pmele Words and More
ABSTRACT WE RE

cess DM. 781 0982
resa

NOT, Academic

BL OSSOM

word processing our specleity
Guaranteed letter quality *CC.
racy Fr. disk stored. proofing

sr.

persieports.
E NCF) etc al 2510449

SCI -

PROFESSIONAL
word processing Ymrs of o-meri.
once serving SJSU faculty and
students HP leserlet output Il

ACADEMIC

AND

week

Call

typing

end

dependable service at AEFORDA.
? F RAMS"’ Cali Pam al 24)2681 (SANTA CLARA) Further
savings with ’’’’’ rel discounts’

evollable

FiNFST KIND WORD PROCESSING
Ali types of pope’s all lengths
SI 60 page. doude.spaced typing
end spelling SI 65 perm typing
nd full prootreeding Campbell
area- loc.! pick up end dellvery

Airmden

availab1e .6-6960

Branham area 7 days week 264.
4504
ENTERPRISE

WORD

UC1D FNTERpRiSES

affordabie
student writing assistance. edlt.
ing. word processing typing Min
utes Irom school Pick.up and de-

PROCESSING

Thesis specialish

Also le. popros, misnuscripla, screenplays.
resumes, repetitive letters. tran
mription Free SPEL CH.. copy

All of your business or academic
needs Serving Evergreen. SS..1 &
few minutes from SJSU Student
*variable

quolity

age SPFI CHF K . punctuation and
grerninar assrstance
All work
guaranteed Proressionist quick &

TERESA

365-1012

scrlption

Minutes from
cempus. call PJ et 923-2309

tales

SANTA

CALL LINDA TODAY, Avoki the rush’
Reserve now for your term papers. grOup prOl.ts. the.* etc
Professional word pr.essing.
tr. disk storage Quick return, ell
work guaranteed CeSette tr.-

work guarentmd

ACCURACY ASSURED Professloml
Word Processing Theme papers. resumes end dimertalions

Fast

eak for Te-

word processing 01 your resume.
academic or business needs
Available
seven
days

Reesonoble rates We’re Widependable.g.rnmar.experienced
college grads so call us wrth paresp

Hil

group protects. manuals. Mese,
disserlations. etc All academic
formats
APA riee disk stor.

Maurmn

disc storage Orrick turn
mound Sento Cinra 246-5025
edit.

(406)224-0852. 9am lo 8pm
APA FORMAT, term paper, thesis wel.
corned 10 years typing word pro-

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
.edernIc. business. legal word

cessing experience. Letter quality
printing Very competitive rot.

processing needs Terrn papers.
reports resumes cover lefterS.

livery. too. Give your papers that
professional touch Cell lodes, to
remrve your lime
251 4665
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
fast? I et rne help’ S2 pg dbl sp
Resurnm sre S5 pg 1 rn on cmpus MI dsy Tues
Thurs & eerly
a on on Mon Wed Frt lor easy p u
e nd de, only type in the eve-

nings Call MARCiE et 926-1274
(iv msag on my machine)
PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty and stu
dents can rely on sccurate
trimly produchon of newsletters
reports, resumes. publicetions
manuscripts
correspondence.
etc Will sod in grammar spelling.
punctuation For prompt 7 day
response
reeve message tor
Permit.’ I408i 280.1821

Resumes
quality printers
corer letters for 191)8 urnmer Internships and all lob crew opCompetitive retes
portunoties
Arse oder typing and WP trateIng
indivtduI instructIon with .per.
rienced teacher

73541845 (Sue)

Sunnyveie
TYPING

RF ASONAFR F

FIATES
Santa Clore area eari Pirtti et 246message
leave
end
%33

RESUMES

WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING, 35 years mperi.
en. Student Discounts Career
Center at 2434070

WORD EXPERTISE Word procmeing
manumript
thesis dissertllon
English
French
Spanish CM

SJSU TYPIST. 7 blocks from cernpus
Word processing. typing & setting
Fr.
disk
StOrage

WORD PROCESSING’ Students, Inanuchms. small business Tenn
papers. theme. resumes. men-

SI 75 mge double spaced typing
Term pepers. reports cover let

uals. cesserfistions. mass melling.
spell check. etc
Amgen..
roles Call K & R DESKTOP SERV-

lers,

theses.

etc Call Fen al 279-

2t 52
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PEWEES
SIONAI TYPING & busimss mr
vices Fast ...sombre & near urn
versity C111408)292.4047
TERM

PAPERS.RFSUMES"
Need
help, Call S 0 S " Group pro
fed, morn., essays. Mu reports
rm spelling chmk
otter

371-8220

ICES al 2747562 Limited pl. up
& delivery
WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES AN
subjects Ouarified writers
miring, editing. paper end

Re-

developmenl and assistance Resum. Word processing
sults
Calalog
(4r5) MI 4036
Berkerey I

Print Your Ad Here
Ad Rates

-.1

i Counr apprommately 30 letters and spaces for each IMO

I

Minimum three lines on one day
111111111111

Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines $3 55
$4 35
4 Lines $4 35
$5 15
5 Lines $5 15
$6 00
6 Lines $5 95
$6 80
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
S4 75
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 BO
$6 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
$6 BO
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

1

.1.1.1.11111111r11111.11111111111111.1I

11111111111111111111_11_1111111111

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues

10 14 ines 43 00
5-9 Lines $46 00
15 Plus t ’nes $80 00

(1111(11111111illii

111111111111111111111111111111111

_

Address

.___

Phone 277-3175
City & State
Fnclosed is $
ICircle a Classification:
Announcements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted

Personals

Housing
For Sale
Typing

Lost & Found

FM

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University

Computers

way. neve 10% off Cell for spin
now," 405 E Santa Cie. Si st
Ilth, cell 995-0441 We speak Vrer

San Jose. California 95192
oi

_

Phone_
Zip

SENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Services

ca. SJSU students & staff el

norms*. Spanish & Chinese

ikU-N

Home On The Range

EYFCRE AT SUNRISE EYIEWFAR
Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 D
Guerin,. & fast service al extremely
low price Cow.. eye yrini including glaucoma check, com-

I;

PROFESSIONAL

Shires. Falher Bob L eger Sister
Judy Ryan, Rev Norb Fn..*

torn. let net perrnamntly remove your unwented hIr (chin,
bikini, tummy. moustache. INC)
15 percent discounl lo students

’*4

Vz
ik

sororities & fraternities & other

Pleas. call CMPUS
’STAY et 298-0204 tor worship
counmling, programs and study
Rev
WWII*
opporlunities

BARE IT AL Li Stop shaving. welting.
Inwring or using cliernical

VW!! oll m Y

GaT oft PIY 0
GOP/

pm

SERVICES

FiNis r2GRAsEENe rT tote.

vi
Mk-f

3*

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own

t.

live

Gerfe Mahoney
LITRE CRRLIAI6!!!

Of1

Tor.

FEMALE

,

’

295-8641
S

-rD ,
WORRY:
-

r’

015)349-4407

common Interest groups
tor singles Cali 993-3711

Tco HAVE

apteut..

-GoT BE
A sETILR 144y!

elplanatIons

Clear

Sheila Neal
Ito Yew*

Au. %owls

A 2RK AND miff

NEED STATISTICAL HELP? ZAS Resec. Associates will Input. Jew
lym. and interpret your data UM.
MultIverlete
end
inflate
techniques

IT

H004 YDU WAVE 7D
PLAY 771E GAMES 7D
,
MAKE SURE mc
Gus( YCOR OfiTIN6 tsNr

house

from
SJSU
S200 rno . call Tony at 286-8730

sires U S

Inc aludents Part time job seek
or. etc @ern top dollar doing telemarketing for No Celli larges1
Flexible hours for
newsmper
flexible people, ell shifts Cell

B ANK TELLER,’ 3 or 4 wisek naming
Job placemen1 Orly & evening
deems
Call (408) 978-5i)00
Teller Trining

in

blocks

Win

TWO UNIQUE JOBS available part
time Delivery customer **vice.
comrn Clerk seemsrep salary
tress Evenings call Valet E sprees

todoy 370-90913"’

three

JOBS’
JOSS!.
JOBS’
Lots of money for everyone"’

, !,,, ,,,,,
TO SCHOOL
Back to Work" ,,,,,, ’"’"’ ’’’’’’ r".""
Orem’ lob opportunity for return

B ACK

ROOM FOR RENT

IMMEDIATE

Blvd betwmn Icon & San Tomas Unto CM. Call 727-9793

4593

ROOM FOR RENT. quiet atrnosphere
Rent is negotiable Walking dls
tanCe10 SJSU (17th St )262-9329

section of 101 880 1058 N 4th St,

evening and weekend positions
e re available and son* flexibility

the social sciences We carry
both new and used books in the
above holds as well es fiction. po.

5528

Cali (602) 838.

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
hes been SAN JOSE rnslitution
ler 15 years College-Wei stu

socialism should come In and
browse We also have in English
translation. Soviet lerxtbooks in

pools,
recrm S350 1 2
.1. $75 deposrt Call Mike at 254

part time Don-295-8641

FOR SALE

res, social work. women s stud
les. lobe, history. and marxism &

NONSMKR ROOMMATE WTD lo share
2b0 2011.1 condo w d in IM unit 2

HIRING’ Government jobs - your arm

cause of our intensive on the job
’reining program Good math Find
reading skills are plus Some

dents of history. political science.
Black, Aslan and Chicano stud.

e

JOBS.

S16.707459,148* Now Wring.
call JOB LINE 1.516-459-3611,
F404 for info 23 hr

NO -RUN

66 VW BUG. rebuilt engine, new Men
grmt condition. S1150 . negolle.
blot, 275-6215 after 5prn

k

ner Great student job Call 280E161.374 S 1st St
FEDERAL, STATE & CIVIL SVC

Telemarketing.

stick. reg gas
4471

bth, space rent S233 mo 1 I 2
frrn SJSU Save $ on housing
ror Ww years Cell 226-6364

EULIPIA RESTAURANT is hiring bus.
sons ond welters for lunch & dln.

$15.000468,000
8885. ext 4250

74 GERMAN OPEL MANTA sport cpe
Ail original
Xint cond sunrf.

)e

20 hrs wk min Victor at 249-4222
GUST SER DESK al YMCA In So San
Jom 2-3 days wk. 3-9 pm. start
S4 hr Appts ay. 5632 Santa Ter... 226-9622 (nr Oak.," Mall)

1((

1

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

A0/0 YO(/ VAL 7414"61007
CA& Of nor 14140
ZI1 LW 00VR NO56 IS MY
NO55
MINT YR/ FEAR
MA
s

NOW 6er YOUR WITS
MOUT YOU ANO .A151
GET OR 417726
mon, our Of MI5
065ERI 01651

hip

No new negotiations have been planned on
the stike between the Player’s Association and the
NFL after both sides refused to budget on free
agency. on Friday .
Owners were hoping for play on Oct. 4-5
using replacement teams of free agents after the
weekend’s games were canceled.
Manaeement boss Jack Donlan and union
head Gene l’oshaw, the two chief negotiators during the strike, met for three hours Friday morning.
No positions were "etched in stone. .. except the
union’s demand for unrestricted free agency for
players WWI at least fiiur years seniority, said Don Ion.

Three hundred demonstrators protested the
Reagan administration’s policy on Central America and Nicaraguan Contras military. aid during a
rally Saturday
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